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AccuPulse handheld is our most portable line of NIBP simulators. With a complete complement of 7 BP presets for adults and 6 neonatals and a fully adjustable pulse rate, pulse amplitude and BP envelope change, AccuPulse offers more test flexibility than other NIBP simulators. AccuPulse monitoring tests provide accurate results,
usually within 1 to 2 mmHg or better of setting. BP presets included; 7 adult and 6 neonatalBuilt-in adult chuckBuilt in 0.1 mmHg pressure gauge for static calibrationAdjustable pulse rate of 15 to 330 bpm, pulse amplitude, bp envelope shiftAutomatic drain tests and LAB overpressure tests for webI-Ion-based upgrades rechargeable
battery Perform NIBP testing with confidence. AccuPulse Innovative CalTables™ provide accurate NIBP test monitor, usually within 1-2 mmHg or better by settingWelch Allyn Datascope Accutorr PlusGE Medical Dash 4000GE Medical Diamap ProPhilips Medical VS1Colin MedicalCriticAS MedicalSunTech Optional 12 lead ECG
simulation with invasive blood pressure, temperature, breathing, arrhythmias, and pacer testerThe most accurate simulator in the industry at +/- 0.5 mmHgWeightLight and portable at 1.9 lbs (0.86 kg)Compact dimensions - just 2 cm high (51 mm) 10.5 inches long, 4.5 inch wide Did you know that Clinical Dynamics can customize each of
our products to meet your specific needs along with custom/automation improvements for industry applications! We are committed to customer satisfaction, no demand is too high or low. Contact us today to discuss with our engineer about we can develop a simulation solution for you! Preprogrammed Peripheral Pulse Waveforms Pulse
Amplitude @ MAP: 2.0 mmHg (adult nominal value) Pulse Volume range: 0 to 4.4 ml Pulse Rise Time: 80 msec (minimum) Heart Rates: Pre-Sets: 30, 40, 60, 80, 120, 160, 200, 240 BPM Selectable range: 20 - 240 BPM, 5 steps bpm 1 steps BPM via serial remote accuracy rate: ± 1% of the selected user programmable target value
exchanges horizontal axis: preprogrammed target value selections can be moved in 1.0 mmHg steps on a maximum range of ±100 mmHg to increase or reduce dynamic pressure values. Vertical axis: The relative amplitude can be moved in increments of 1% over a maximum range of 0 to 200% to simulate weak, normal and strong
peripheral pulses. Displayed Graphics Displays real-time parameters Instant cuff pressure: 0.0 to 410 mmHg Maximum cuff pressure: 0.0 to 410 mmHg Peak Inflate/Deflate Time: 0.1 to 999.9 seconds Swell/deflate rate: 0.1 to 999.9 mmHg/second Total measurement time: 0.0 to 9999 .9 seconds maximum Systolic/Diastolic heart rate
(Average) Target values Programmed Vertical and Horizontal user Leak Test Test System Test: 200 mmHg nominal, 410 mmHg maximum time elapsed: 60 seconds Leak rate range: 0.25 to 410 mmHg maximum input overpressure limit: ± 1500 mmHg Automatic or manual digital inflation reading: Manometer, Start pressure, Pressure
drop, drained Leak Rate Digital Manometer Pressure Range: 0.0 w 410 mmHg Measurement Parameters: Snapshots and Peak Input Overpressure Limit: ± 1500 mmHg Accuracy: ± 0.5 mmHg, traceable to NIST (BNS) Standards Resolution: ± 0.1 mmHg Pop-Off Valve Automatic testing of the operation of the relief monitor valve
measurement parameters: instantaneous and peak maximum pressure pressure: 410 mmHg input overpressure Limit : 1500 mmHg automatic or manual medical inflation simulation SmartArm SOLUTIONS NIBP SimulatorSmartArmart NibP Simulator , the first PORTABLE NIBP simulator that included built-in adult and newborn chucks,
internal battery, all half the size and weight of other NIBP simulators, was discontinued. SmartArm, started shipping in 1992 as the first product for Clinical Dynamics. Over 2000 SmartArms have been sold in 15+ years and is still widely used in our industry today. SmartArm will continue to be calibrated and serviced by Clinical Dynamics
to support our SmartArm customers. Since June 15, 2007 SmartArm NIBP Simulator has been replaced by AccuPulse BT NIBP Simulator The next generation in NIBP SmartSat Simulators with Masimo Rainbow Rainbow
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